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2018 Stewardship Celebration!
Even with so much beautiful music, produced by so many different musical groups during worship, 

there was still time to talk about how Trinity is always there to help others grow. Whether it is the Local 
Missions team helping serve meals at Hope Community, or the missions team leaving for Guatemala, 
Trinity members are always willing to serve. 

There was so much to celebrate on Sunday, October 22, that nobody wanted to leave after lunch. The 
church provided the main course of BBQ chicken and everyone brought their favorite side dish or dessert 
and it was all wonderful!
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Trinity received the following gifts from
September 11, 2017 – October 10, 2017:

Gifts to Trinity Fall Back

As we move toward Thanksgiving, I am 
reminded of Paul’s words from Philippians 
1:3 – “I thank my God every time I remember 
you, constantly praying with joy in every one 
of my prayers for all of you, because of your 
sharing in the gospel from the first day until 
now.”

On Commitment Sunday at the end of 
October, I was reminded how Trinity in 
unending line has for generations “Leaned In, 
Stepped Forward, and Produced a Harvest of 
Righteousness” for the last 193 years! As our 
Trinity Historical Society comprehensively 
taught us about our ministry, mission, 
music, and biblical story-laden stained 
glass windows, as well as recounting the 
outstanding clergy and lay leadership through 
the years, I began to fully comprehend 
the depth and breadth of history that our 
congregation represents to the Tallahassee 
community. I know of no other church that 
has preserved and continues to live out their 
past, present and future in ministry and 
mission, while energetically embracing our 
future with vision! 

 Last Thursday I joined one of our many 
local mission teams in packing food from 

Second Harvest Food Bank to be shipped 
to Puerto Rico this month. 

This Saturday, I will join our foreign 

missions team as we depart at 6:30 a.m. 
for Guatemala to provide construction 
assistance and a medical team to our friends 
under the ministry umbrella of Porch de 
Salomon in Panajachel, Guatemala.

As we reflect on the ministry and mission of 

Trinity United Methodist Church, how can we 
do anything but express the Apostle Paul’s 
deep sense of thanksgiving for the Church 
knowing that she “has produced the harvest 
of righteousness that comes through Jesus 
Christ for the glory and praise of God?” 

I always seem to couch my memories of 
special occasions around childhood events 
in my life. When I think of Thanksgiving, 
in addition to our long dining room table, 
complete with benches on either side, I 
remember the altar at Cherry Lake United 
Methodist Church in Madison County, 
circa 1958. Every Thanksgiving, the farmers 
and gardeners in the congregation would 
literally bring in the harvest and arrange it 
around the altar and on the communion rail. 
The front of our “Church in the Wildwood” 
was replete with every vegetable and fruit in 
season: sugar cane, corn, pumpkins, sweet 
potatoes, squash, apples, oranges, and 
tangerines. At the end of the service, the 
children were invited to come forward and 
take home their favorite fruit or vegetable 
from the abundance of God’s altar. 

What a wonderful image and memory of 
God’s generosity! What an amazing lesson 
for me as a young child of what it means 
to be thankful for the gifts of God and the 
recipient of that which is so freely given. 

As you gather around your tables this 
Thanksgiving, my prayer and 
hope for you is that you have 
an opportunity share a word of 
thanksgiving for Gods gifts of grace, 
family, friends, and faith. 

 May you be reminded of God’s 
abundance, provision, and strength 
to be the church so that we, as 
faithful disciples, might bring in the 
harvest for Christ and His Kingdom.

Dr. Wayne D. Wiatt
Senior Pastor

In memory of Peggy Starnes Teague 
from Bill and Paula Smith, Chris and Pat 
Gosen, Lecky Spector, Phil Padovano, 
Oberley Brown, Frank and Anne 
Ashcroft, Stephen and Sherry Metz, 
Chip and Carol Morrison, Caryn Schorr. 

In memory of Betty Waddill from Bill 
Grow, Bill Smith, Bill and Paula Smith, 
Nora Nell Jackson, David and Kacelle 
Moore.

In memory of Lynn Wollschlager from 
Bill Grow, Bill Smith, Wayne and Margie 
Mixson, Nora Nell Jackson, John Olson, 
Sr., Oberley Brown, Ron and Gail Hock.

In memory of Parker Lee McDonald 
from Almena and Brooks Pettit.

Local Missions and You

Please be on the 
lookout for an exciting 
brochure created by 
the Local Missions 
Committee to keep 
you informed of:

“WHAT WE DO 
AND 

WHERE THE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE”

This brochure is 
very informative 
and is kept up to 
date. 

Pick up your copy in the Narthex today!
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Music news for November
Mark Repasky
Music Director

Thank You, Viktor!
Sunday, October 8, at the 8:30 and 

11:00 a.m. worship services, I really 
enjoyed the Postlude Viktor played. It 
was based on a popular South African 
song “We Are Marching in the Light of 
God” He chose that piece because many 
of Trinity’s children sing it at NETkids and 
at Sunday School Music. Then I noticed 
Viktor actually created that Postlude! 
He improvised on the tune of “We Are 
Marching” in such a masterful and 
exciting way, it sounded just as if he 
had bought an arrangement from the 
music store. Thank you Viktor, for sharing 
your considerable improvisation skills 
with the congregation in this delightful 
manner!

On The Road With NETkids
One of the special activities enjoyed by 

our two NETkids Choirs (photo below), 
is dressing up in Halloween costumes 
and visiting a nearby retirement center 
for a concert each year. This happens 
Wednesday, November 1 as we travel to 
Allegro Senior Living near Kerry Forest 
and Shannon Lakes Drive in northeast 
Tallahassee.

We will present thirty to forty minutes 
of lively music. The residents love seeing 
the children in costume and hearing 
them sing, and it is good for our children 
to reach out to the community in this 
way. If you have elementary-age children, 
please consider getting involved in this 
wonderful ministry! NETkids meet 

o n  W e d n e s d a y 
afternoons.

Ring in the 
Season

This is the 20th 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f 
t h e  h a n d b e l l 
extravaganza held 
e a c h  D e c e m b e r 
a t  F i r s t  B a p t i s t 
Church.  Our own 
Trinity Ringers has 
participated 19 of 
those 20 years. This 
is the only massed 
handbell concert I am aware of in the 
Tallahassee area. There are usually six or 
seven handbell groups in the concert, 
which adds up to over 250 bells! We will 
also include organ, percussion and brass 
this year. The hour-long program is on 
Saturday, December 2 at 4 p.m., which 
is the same day as Tallahassee’s Winter 
Festival.

Hanging of the Greens
When does an event become a 

tradition? Looks like Trinity’s Hanging 
of the Greens is about there!

Mark your calendars for Sunday, 
December 3. Meet in the sanctuary 
at 5 p.m. for a special service with 
lots of readings, greenery and music. 
Participating at the service will be several 
children’s choirs, Youth Choir/Praise Band, 
Chancel Choir plus instrumental and vocal 

soloists. But wait, there’s more! After the 
service (an hour or less) we meet in Moor 
Hall for a gala pot-luck. The children will 
sing some Christmas favorites near the 
end of our meal. All children are invited 
on the stage for this … favorites like 
“Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer,” “Jingle 
Bells,” “Silent Night,” “Away in a Manger,” 
and “We Wish 
You a Merry 
Christmas.” 
A n d  o f 
c o u r s e , 
a d u l t s  a r e 
i n v i t e d  t o 
sing along with 
t h e  c h i l d r e n . 
This evening will really get you in the 
Christmas spirit!

Bach at Trinity
Trinity’s organist, Viktor Billa presents to 

the congregation a solo album: “Bach at 
Trinity”. The organ works are very powerful 
and dramatic; they have such deep and 
spiritual content. It’s 
certainly possible 
to call them “the 
musical sermon.” 

This CD is a gift for 
the blessed Trinity 
family from your 
organist Viktor 
Billa. He greatly enjoys 
being part of this church family, and 
is honored to have served this amazing 
congregation for two years. 

They are available in the narthex of our 
sanctuary on Sundays.

Sunday, 
December 3 

from 5 - 7 p.m.

Visiting retirement homes is something the children do cheerfully.

There is a lot of sound from 250 bells!
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What’s new in the Trinity library?
What Is The Bible? 

 How an Ancient Library of Poems, Letters, and Stories Can 
Transform the Way You Think and Feel About Everything

by Rob Bell
    Rob Bell challenges readers to approach the Bible in a   

    revolutionary way. It is not a book of fairy tales and not a 
      means for lifeless literalism and restrictive interpretations, 
       but a book that is a library of books dealing with emotions  
       such as loss and anger, joy 

       and transcendence.

Gloria Colvin, Trinity Librarian with synopses by Pam Crosby

Hallelujah Anyway 
Rediscovering Mercy

by Ann Lamott
For the author, finding meaning in life comes with 
having and expressing compassion toward 
ourselves and others. Her focus is on the command 
of Micah, the Old Testament prophet, which says 
to, “love mercy.” She explores both the difficulties 
and the rewards of obeying this imperative.

Chaires UMC Pilau Dinner
Chaires United Methodist Church 

is hosting its Annual Traditional Pilau 
Dinner on Thursday, November 9 
from 4 - 8 p.m.

The menu wi l l  consist  of 
traditional pilau cooked in iron 
pots over wood fire, chicken and 
rice, cole slaw, pole beans (seasoned 
with real ham for flavor), saltines, 
desserts, and beverage. The cost is 
$10 per plate (children 5 & under are 
free). There will be live entertainment 
on stage.

Chaires United Methodist is located 
at 9243 Parkhill Road (just north of 
the railroad. For questions, please visit 
ChairesUMC.org or call 219-9361 
(between 9 a.m and 2 p.m.).

Pilau 2017

CROP Hunger Walk - Join fellow Trinity members at Lake Ella on November 5 
at 1:00 for this year’s CROP Hunger Walk. There will be a 1 p.m. lunch followed by 
a warm-up session and then the walk begins at 2 p.m.

Our local partner organizations this year are ECHO and the Good New Outreach – 
We will be collecting non-perishable food donations at the Walk for local residents 
in need. Together, we can help end hunger in our community and around the world!

https://www.crophungerwalk.org/tallahasseefl

CROP Hunger Walk – Walk. Give. Change the world. 

http://ChairesUMC.org
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/tallahasseefl


Show Love for Others
Community Garden – Shari Hubbard 
(TallyShari@gmail.com)

Our garden is for the enjoyment of the 
community and Trinity members, and we 
encourage you to visit the garden and 
both enjoy, and share, the bounty! Also, 
we are actively looking for gardening 
enthusiasts (no previous experience 
necessary) to join our team. Please email 
Shari (tallyshari@gmail.com) or Gloria 
Whitaker (whitakgm1002@gmail.com) 
with questions and to volunteer.

Mats for the Homeless – Rose Glenn 
(BudsThorn@comcast.net) 

We will continue our fall meetings on 
Thursday, November 9, from 10:30-
noon in the Conference Room. Come and 
learn how to cut the bags into strips,roll 
them into balls, and if need be we can 
teach you how to crochet. Bring grocery 
type bags along with any rolls of plarn 
and place in the bins inside the big blue 
cabinet outside the Conference Room. 
For more information, contact Rose Glenn 
727-8526 or budsthorn@comcast.net.

Hats for Friends (formerly Hats for the 
Homeless) – Judy Levy ( judithtlevy@
embarqmail.com) 

Knit one, purl two ... crochet, double 
crochet ... easy peasy instructions ... whip 
out a hat in one evening ... yep, that’s us 
... the Hats for Friends committee. Our 
last meeting of the year will be November 
28, at 10:30 in the conference room. Bring 
all knitted or crocheted items at that time 
and we will finalize the gift with tags and 
labels. If you can’t attend the meeting, 
please leave your items in the Welcome 
Center before that date. AND continue 
to knit/crochet through the holidays. It 
is still cold in January! We will reconvene 
January 16, 2018. It warms our friends 
out in the cold and warms our hearts to 
be able to help!

For answers to your questions, 
please contact Judy Levy (judithtlevy@
embarqmail.com) or Martha Tilden 
(gator1984@comcast.net), or Earline 
Adkison (leadkison@comcast.net). 

CROP Hunger Walk - Join fellow Trinity 
members at Lake Ella on November 5 at 
1:00 for this year’s CROP Hunger Walk. 
There will be a 1 p.m. lunch followed by a 
warm-up session and then the walk begins 
at 2 p.m. (more information on page 4).

Health Wellness News
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Health Wellness Team

Health Wellness Calendar
Drop in any time! Classes in the ParlorBFC Series 

Exercise Classes
 Tuesdays and Thursdays

• 9:15 - Staying Strong
• 11:00 - Variety Mix**

— Wednesdays —

(Bootcamp will begin in September)

*$3 suggested donation ** Nursery by reservation only

— TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF —

Upcoming Events
• Mats for the Homeless will meet on   
 Thursday, Nov. 9 from 10:30 - 12 noon.

• Hats for Friends will meet on   
 Tuesday, Nov. 28 at 10:30 a.m.

Staying Strong (9:30 a.m. Tues/Thurs) 
led by Beth Curry; Variety Mix (11 
a.m. Tues/Thurs) led by Amy Leach or 
Beth Curry. Childcare is available by 
advance reservation (contact Amy Leach 
AmyCLeach@hotmail.com); Bootcamp 
(6:30 p.m. Wed) led by Elaine Freni, begins 
on Sept. 13 - register through Lay Academy. 
Remember: Drop in to any class, any time. 
There is a suggested donation of $3 for 
every class which goes to community 
service or the Health Wellness Fund. 

Registration for Bootcamp classes may 
also be made through the Lay Academy 
brochure or online - https://www.tumct.
org/grow/lay-academy/.

Please contact the class leader if you 
have any questions: 
• Beth Curry BFCSeries@yahoo.com
• Elaine Freni elainefreni@gmail.com
• Amy Leach AmyCLeach@hotmail.com

For more information about the 
BFC Exercise program please contact 
BFCSeries@yahoo.com.

This group participates 
in local races (running 
and walking), kayak and 
hiking trips, and many 
activities for all ages. Join 
us for fun and fitness with 
Trinity friends. 

— TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF TUFF —

Note: Look for details of all activities (upcoming 
and past) on our Facebook page. For more 
information about TUFF, contact Marie Bradley at 
MBradley1716@comcast.net or text 850-728-5383 
or Facebook Messenger.

Look for details of all 
activities (upcoming and 
past) on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1080560685348664/

For more information about the Health Wellness ministry contact: 
Beth Curry (BFCSeries@Yahoo.com) or Amy Leach (AmyCLeach@hotmail.com)

mailto:(TallyShari@gmail.com
mailto:(tallyshari@gmail.com
mailto:(whitakgm1002@gmail.com
mailto:(BudsThorn@comcast.net
mailto:budsthorn@comcast.net
mailto:(judithtlevy@embarqmail.com
mailto:(judithtlevy@embarqmail.com
mailto:(judithtlevy@embarqmail.com
mailto:(judithtlevy@embarqmail.com
mailto:(gator1984@comcast.net
mailto:(leadkison@comcast.net
mailto:AmyCLeach@hotmail.com
https://www.tumct.org/grow/lay-academy/.
https://www.tumct.org/grow/lay-academy/.
mailto:BFCSeries@yahoo.com
mailto:elainefreni@gmail.com
mailto:AmyCLeach@hotmail.com
mailto:BFCSeries@yahoo.com
mailto:MBradley1716@comcast.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1080560685348664/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1080560685348664/
mailto:(BFCSeries@Yahoo.com
mailto:AmyCLeach%40hotmail.com?subject=
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Nancy Bedford
Communications Officer

Swamp Gravy Co-Founder/Author UMW Meeting Speaker

Joy Sloan Jinks is a native of Colquitt, GA. 
and a life long Methodist. She has held many 
different offices in the Church and founded 
the Colquitt Food Bank which serves around 
400 families each month. She attended 
LaGrange College and graduated from FSU 
with a Masters degree in Social Work at 
age 40. She worked in public welfare, and 
mental health. But her focus has been to be 
a community organizer and to find ways to 
fill the void in services for the underserved 
population. She organized a non-profit 
day care center for children of the working 
poor before the days of head start. She 
founded a school to train LPNs to meet the 
critical need for nurses before Bainbridge 
College was founded. She and three friends 
were the first people to manufacture and 
market mayhaw jelly. She has been an 
international volunteer and has traveled 
to every continent except Antartica. She 
is co-founder of Swamp Gravy which 
is celebrating its 25th anniversary in 
October. She is chair of the Community 
Development Corporation of southwest 
Georgia which build and manages a 32 
apartment complex. 

She is author of a book entitled “Dynamic 
Aging: I Intend to Live Forever, So Far, So 
Good.” She writes a monthly newsletter and 

has an occasional radio show. She and her 
husband have been married for 65 years and 
have three children, eight grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren.

One hundred percent of the offering 
will go directly to partners engaged in 
programs and advocacy to benefit women 
and children. Everyone is invited to attend, 
even if you aren’t a member of UMW. 
Monthly meetings are an opportunity to 
enjoy fellowship, informative programs 
and a delicious lunch! Please call Nancy 
Kerce at 877-6546 for reservations. 
Standing reservations are preferred. Hope 
to see you there!

*Executive committee will meet at 10:30 
in the church library.

Warm Gloves for the 
Homeless at Christmas

We will be giving out gloves at Trinity’s 
annual Christmas Dinner and we need 
everyone’s help in collecting them. Men’s 
black gloves are the most popular, but 
all gloves are welcome. Please leave 
donated gloves at the Welcome Center. 
We appreciate donations any time until 
Christmas Day. Thank you for your help.

UMW Circle Meetings

Trinity’s Local Missions Team —
Trinity Cares SpotlightLocal Missions supports 

2nd Annual Undie Sunday
Paula Smith
Local Missions

“Knock, knock!
Who’s there?

Someone with sad underwear.
Sad underwear? How can that be?
When my best friend is mad at me,

Everything is sad,
Even my underwear.”

(by Judith Viorst)

On Sunday, December 10, Trinity 
United Methodist Church will celebrate 
the Second Annual Undie Sunday! 

“Under wear is  the second most 
requested i tem,  behind food,  by 
impoverished families. Underwear makes 
a huge difference in a child’s dignity. 
Underwear can help restore a child’s self-
worth, confidence and happiness.” From the 
non-profit organization, Underwearness.

Children living in poverty have a great 
need for new underwear. Please join us to 
help meet that need. Here’s how:

Purchase new underwear for boys and 
girls, ages 3-12. Select any size. Choose 
fun colors, super heroes and cartoon 
characters. If you prefer not to shop, 
send a check to TUMCT and mark “Undie 
Sunday” in the memo line.

Large containers will be at all services, 
ready to receive your Christmas gifts for these 
special angels. Last year, Trinity members 
successfully collected enough children’s 
underwear to serve Allen Outreach, Hope 
Community, Providence Community, Riley 
School and Ruediger School.

This year, we hope to expand the 
number of schools we serve. Demonstrate 
your Christmas spirit and help solve this 
problem by purchasing or contributing on 
Undie Sunday, December 10. Containers 
will be in the Welcome Center all week to 
help collect as much as possible to help 
meet this need for our youngest citizens. 
Thank you dear Trinity members!

Questions? Please call Dot Hayward, 
(850-933-9111) or Paula Smith (850-
545-8471).

Alpha Circle: Mon., Nov. 13, at 10 a.m. 4174 Diplomacy Circle Kathy Pope, hostess, 
Cynthia Smith, chair.

Dorcas Foster Circle: Tues., Nov. 7, at 1 p.m. in the church library, Nancy Waugh, chair.

Mary Martha Circle: Mon., Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. 2104 Randolph Cir. Julie Pararo, hostess/
chair.

Sojourners Circle: Wed., Nov. 1, at noon Cafe at St. Johns, Marti Chumbler, chair.

Susanna Wesley Circle: Tues., Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. For location contact Liz Smith, chair.

The Voice Circle: Tues., Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. 2107 Rankin Ave. Esther Harrison, hostess, 
Patti Oakley, chair.

Watch the bulletin and website, www.tumct.org/connect/ (then select UMW Circles) for 
details as they become available.

http://www.tumct.org/connect
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Youth Happenings in November

A Note from Lisa ...

Lisa Prasse
Youth Director

Tanner Johnson
Youth Ministry Assistant

As November ushers in the holidays, 
we usher in the fun in the Underground! 
Last month was busy and full of activity! 
We had our second annual Acolyte 
Training (that’s proving to be a really 
special and fun way to serve during 
church! We helped out with a wonderful 
Children’s Sabbath; our confirmands 
received Bibles as the youth music team 
played on during service and we spent 
a wonderful weekend at our beloved 
Warren Willis for our awesome Connect 
retreat, where the kids and I learned how 
to “connect” to God, one another and the 
world at large a little better.

November promises to be just as 
packed with fun! The holidays are in full 
swing! Please be on the lookout this 
month for your Christmas Tree and 
Wreath order forms! You’ll find them in 
your bulletins for a couple weeks this 
month and/or feel free to track down 
a youth, or Lisa Prasse (lprasse@tumct.
org) for more information! Christmas 
trees and wreaths will be delivered the 
Wednesday night after Thanksgiving, 
November 29 in the gravel lot from 
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. We can even deliver 
for an extra fee … it’s all right there 
on the order form. Please remember, 
your contributions when you purchase 
a Christmas tree or wreath from our 
youth group help make our mission trips 
possible! So, thank you in advance! 

Additionally, our youth are working 
on packing shoeboxes for less fortunate 
children all over the world. Just get a 
shoebox, and go to http://samaritanspurse.
org/occ and click on “How to Pack a 
Shoebox” to see how you can help! We’re 
trying to collect as many filled shoeboxes as 
possible by November 5 at the latest. 

Finally, please come by Trinity on 

S a t u r d a y , 
D e c e m b e r  2 
between 5 and 
9:00 p.m. during 
t h e  Fe s t i va l  o f 
Lights for a warm, 
delicious bowl of 
chili  made with 
love by your Trinity 
Youth. With the 
purchase of your 
bowl of chili, you 
get a free parking 
spot as space is 
available until 5:30 
that day! What a 
DEAL! All proceeds 
f ro m  t h e  C h i l i 
Fundraiser will 
benefit the Youth 
Mission Trips in 
2018. Advanced 
tickets ($5 each) 
wil l  be on sale 
in the Welcome 
C e n t e r  o n 
Wednesday nights 
and Sunday mornings, beginning 
Wednesday, November 15, as well as 
the day of the event. Donations of 
chili are GREATLY appreciated and can 
be dropped off in the kitchen starting 
Wednesday, November 29.

Beyond the “extra” events and 
happenings, please remember we have 
regularly scheduled Sunday School 
at 9:45am Sundays, bible study on 
Wednesday nights, and UMYF every 
Sunday night…we’d love to see you 
there. Those regular events make the 
extra events that much more fun! 

So bring a friend and come hang out 
with us in the Underground!

 Upcoming Events!
Sun., Nov. 5 ..... We begin taking  
 tree/wreath orders

Wed., Nov. 22 .. No Youth   
 Programming today—enjoy  
 this Thanksgiving!!!

Wed., Nov. 29 .. Christmas Trees 
 and wreaths delivered—all   
 youth hands on deck!!!!

Sat., Dec. 2 ....... Chili Fundraiser 

Sun., Dec. 3 ...... Hanging of the 
 Greens!

Getting a ride around Lake Talquin on Dr. Wiatt’s boat was a big hit!

Time to order 

Christmas 

Trees/Wreaths

It’s time to get your Christmas tree! Watch for inserts 
for buying your tree in the weekly bulletins beginning 
November 5.
Deadline for ordering will be Wednesday, November 15.

Pick up will be 
Wednesday, November 29 from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.Funds raised will go to youth mission trips.

mailto:(lprasse@tumct.org
mailto:(lprasse@tumct.org
http://samaritanspurse.org/occ
http://samaritanspurse.org/occ
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Happy Fall, Y’all!
The beginning of FALL has been an 

extraordinary time in the Children’s 
Ministries at Trinity. It is so won-derful to 
see so many sweet and smiling faces each 
Sunday morning at Sunday School and 
Children’s Time! Classes have bonded and 
friendships are in full bloom. New children 
and visitors are always welcome, so come 
see what the excitement is all about!

Prayer Partners
Our prayer partner ministry has kicked 

off for the 2017-2018 school year, but 

more children are needed! We have 
several adults eagerly waiting to build a 
relationship with children in our church. 
If you are in 3rd, 4th, of 5th grade, you are 
eligible to have a prayer partner. Having a 
prayer partner is a meaningful experience 
that you are sure to enjoy. If you are 
interested in signing up or would like more 
information, please contact me!

Acolytes
Attention 4th & 5th Grade children! Our 

acolyte ministry is up and running, and 

new members are always welcome 
to join. If you are interested in 
serving as an acolyte during 
worship, please touch base with 
me. We can get you trained and 
serving in no time! We love having 
our children and youth involved in 
worship!

Children and Missions
Both the NETkids and Sunday 

School children worked hard in 
support of our Guatemala mission 
team! The Sunday school children 
donated vitamins, clothing & 
s h o e s  fo r  t h e  c h i l d re n  o f 
Guatemala. The NETkids painted 
beautiful canvas masterpieces, 
which sold at the silent auction 

to help raise funds for the team.
The children’s Sunday offering this 

quarter is being collected for the Madison 
Youth Ranch. Last year we were able to buy 
Christmas gift cards for the children at the 
ranch, as well as gift cards for fun, summer 

activities. The children at 
the ranch were delighted! 
Keep encouraging your 
child(ren) to give with a 
joyful heart to help those 
less fortunate than we are.

D u r i n g  t h e  n e x t 
quarter of Sunday school, 
we will travel to Kenya, 
Africa (virtually). During 
that time, the children‘s 
offering will be supporting 
ZOE (Zimbabwe Orphan 
E n d e a v o r ) ,  w h i c h 
empowers orphans in 
Africa and helps them 

become self-sustaining over a 3-year 
period. This is an amazing Christian 
organization with a very high success rate!

The children are also actively involved 
in our snack pack ministry. We assemble 
snack packs on a monthly basis!

Children’s Ministries News
Allison Corrigan
Director of Children’s Ministries

Being a Prayer Partner is a great experience!

Being an acolyte is an important part of worship.

Kindergarteners received Bibles along with the third-graders.

These third-graders received their Bibles recently.

Important Upcoming Dates

November 1
NETkids on the road to Allegro

November 5
NETkids sing at

11:00 service

November 22
NO NETkids

December 5
Hanging of the Greens 5 p.m.

http://www.tumct.org

